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Love Your
Hearing,
Christchurch

Call (03) 385 6036
701 Barbadoes Street,
St Albans, Christchurch
Carolyn Till, MAud, MNZAS

Hearing Checks & Diagnostic Testing

Hearing Aid Fittings & MaintenanceTinnitus Support & Advice

Custom Earplugs

Don’t let a change in hearing impact your
activities. Book today with your local hearing
expert, Carolyn Till, to discuss how you can keep
hearing well during all your adventures.

100% Kiwi
Owned

Proud to be part
of your local
community

P: 03 339 7374 | E: info@sparklewhite.co.nz
www.sparklewhite.co.nz

*T&C’s Apply

*T&C’s Apply

• Look years younger, healthier & more confident

• NZCTWA qualified Staff • Painless & Safe

• Rejuvenates caps, crowns, veneers

• Removes stains instantly

• Includes Consultation, 1hr Treatment,

Aftercare Info

NORMALLY $599
NOW

$249!!!
Exp 20th Mar’21

Due to demand, Bookings Essential!

LOVE YOUR NEW SMILELOVE YOUR NEW SMILE
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Feeling good is a beautiful thing

LEFT: Turn Back Time Beauty
owner Charmaine McFarlane
uses high-tech light therapy
to heal and rejuvenate skin.
ABOVE: Advanced ‘‘Boost’’
teeth-whitening treatment is
currently available at
Sparklewhite Teeth for less
than half price.

Looking great and feeling fantas-
tic go hand in hand, much like
the services of Turn Back Time
Beauty and Sparklewhite Teeth.

With expert teeth-whitening
and high-tech skin treatments,
the businesses do wonders for
confidence by rejuvenating
appearances by using state-of-
the-art processes.

Additional beauty services
and retail products also
provided, and in recent months
the shared-space salon has
offered even more as smaller
operators affected by last year’s
lockdown joined them.

Massage, specialist eyelash
extensions and henna brows can
now be accessed from the same
discreet salon in Somerfield.

Beautician Charmaine
McFarlane started it all with
Sparklewhite Teeth when she
helped bring cosmetic teeth-
whitening to New Zealand.

A founding member of the
New Zealand Cosmetic Teeth
Whitening Association
(NZCTWA) and a trainer in
teeth-whitening procedures,
Charmaine has been at the fore-
front of cutting-edge beauty
practices most of her life.

This ensures clients are in
good hands and the products are
the best available.

With teeth-whitening, that
meant a recent update to the
‘‘Boost’’ whitening system.

Results are guaranteed in one
hour, so if your teeth aren’t at
least two shades lighter, you get
your money back (terms and
conditions apply).

‘‘It’s perfect for looking your
best in summer photos or at
special occasions like
weddings,’’ Charmaine says.

Even better, the Boost treat-
ment has been slashed from $599
to $249 until March 31.

Charmaine started Turn
Back Time Beauty to introduce

complementary services, includ-
ing skin treatments that utilise
LED lights to transform ageing
or problem skin. The technology
was developed by Nasa and
refined by the medical and
beauty industries, which studied
how different coloured lights
could treat skin conditions.

A course of 12 sessions
produces a real ‘‘wow’’ factor,
Charmaine says. ‘‘It’s like a
natural facelift. Red reduces
wrinkles, acne, scars and age

spots, while blue will kill acne
bacteria. Green treats uneven
skin tone, broken capillaries, big
pores and black heads, and yel-
low reduces redness caused by
things like rosacea.’’

With the salon’s spare rooms
now being used by specialists
who found themselves under
pressure following last year’s
lockdown, clients can now visit
for a wide range of treatments in
a friendly, familiar setting.

Vicky Jung, a physiothera-

pist by trade, offers a range of
massage styles, including sports,
deep tissue, Swedish, body
stretching and therapeutic.

Rebecca McFarlane gives pro-
fessional eyelash extensions and
henna brows.

❚ Sparklewhite Teeth, Turn Back Time
Beauty and additional services, 29A
Deloraine St, Somerfield. Phone 03
339 7374 or see sparklewhite.co.nz or
turnbacktimebeauty.co.nz


